
THE BEST CORPORATE FUNCTION VENUES 

ADELAIDE



The endearing nickname “Radelaide” 
tends to be used with a certain irony. 
Because while Adelaide is hardly radical, 
it holds a genteel allure as a city where 
everything is thoughtfully designed, from 
main thoroughfares to small hidden 
venues. Adelaide promotes itself as a place 
of opportunity, open space, culture, and 
inclusiveness; as a city “shaped by stories”.

Hosting a corporate function or event in 
Adelaide is a wonderful opportunity to 
celebrate these stories. Planning an event 
is a chance to bring unknown details to the 
forefront of your occasion. 

Fly By Fun helps you tell that story. We have 
hosted thousands of events in Adelaide, giving 
us an in-depth knowledge of what Adelaide’s 
wonderful event spaces and function venues 
have to offer. 

For example, Adelaide Zoo is a fantastic 
event venue for Family Fun Days or corporate 
networking functions as guests clamour to 
meet the zoo’s giant pandas.  

Any event organiser can tell you they are the 
only giant pandas in the southern hemisphere, 
but only the extensive event experience of Fly 
By Fun can provide you this advice: If you plan 
to make Wang Wang and Fu Ni the showcase 
of your event, avoid Spring as the pandas 
can be unexpectedly unavailable due to their 
breeding program! 

Another popular venue for corporate events is 
the Royal Botanic Garden because of the Palm 
House and its stately presence. 

Our event expertise means we can 
recommend your guests enter from the North 
Terrace. This way, their event experience 
doesn’t begin at the function venue doors, but 
as they make their way through the absolutely 
spectacular avenue of Moreton Bay fig trees.

Our passion for weaving Adelaide’s stories 
and the tiniest of details into your events is 
why we have created this guide, The Best 
Corporate Function Venues in Adelaide. 

We wanted to compile our recommendations 
for the best corporate function venues – and 
then include all the little nice-to-knows and 
entertainment ideas to make your event the 
best it can be.

Whether you’re planning a corporate family 
fun day, EOFY function or Christmas party; 
these venues provide top-notch facilities and 
amazing versatility.

So let’s start with selecting the perfect venue 
for your function. Then let Fly By Fun help you 
tell a story that leads to a happily event after.

Have fun,
 
The Fly By Fun Team 

Once upon a time in Radelaide...



1.   Morphetville Racecourse

2.    The Beachouse

3.    Adelaide Park Lands

4.    Botanic Gardens of South Australia 

5.    Adelaide Zoo

6.    The Highway

7.    The Norwood Hotel

8.    Mount Lofty House

9.    The Archer

10. Sammy’s on the Marina



Morphettville Race Course is a multi-purpose venue, available seven days a week. 
There are many different packages, venues and menus available to suit your function, 
catering to your individual needs. All furniture is provided, and floor plans are 
discussed prior to your event to ensure that your setting is exactly how you imagined. 

INDOORS

Adelaide Cup Room
Located in the main building, with amazing first class views of the race course. Ample 
natural lighting makes it a top location for an afternoon function. Capacity: 1,500 guests

Chairman’s Room
An intimate room with views of the race course and Adelaide hills. Capacity: 120 guests

Derby Pavilion 
A two-level pavilion located at the north east end of the track. The impressive 
proportions of the Derby Pavilion make it highly flexible and perfect for large functions 
or exhibitions and featuring 900m2 of unhindered floor space, 2 dedicated bars and 
cafe doors opening to a spacious balcony offering views of the racecourse and the 
Adelaide Hills. This is one of Adelaide’s largest and most flexible pavilion space. Lower 
level capacity: 1,350  guests. Upper level capacity: 1,150 guests

Diva Lounge 
With its own private bar, the lounge is a perfect spot to have a few beverages before 
watching the races. It provides contemporary furniture and modern decor,
adaptable lighting and a first class audio-visual system. The outdoor patio provides the 
perfect spot to enjoy good weather and take in the views. Capacity: 700 guests

Gerard Pavilion - Upper level 
An indoor and outdoor function venue that encompasses a private garden area and 
a comfortable indoor space. The impressive balcony looks over the race course and 
the venue can be combined with the lower level, perfect for holding children activities. 
Capacity: 500 guests

Morphetville Racecourse
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Leilani Room
A Large flexible space to host a dinner or 
cocktail event. Capacity: 300 guests

Phar Lap Room
Natural light and panoramic views 
overlooking the racecourse make this an 
exceptional function space for conferences 
and family days. Capacity: 700 guests

Private Suites 
An intimate setting with the views of the 
race course and a kitchenette, making this 
room perfect for team building exercises or 
workshops. Capacity: 25 guests

OUTDOORS:

Gerard Pavilion - Lower level 
An indoor and outdoor venue that 
encompasses a private garden area, making 
it possible to hire children’s entertainment 
such as balloon twisters and inflatables. The 
upper level can also be combined, adding to 
the capacity. Capacity: 600 guests

Palms Platform
Located on the second level, of the heritage 
grandstand, overlooking the race course, with 
open air windows. Capacity: 100 guests
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THIS VENUE HAS/ALLOWS:

Alcohol

Catering

Kitchen facilities

Self-catering

Toilets

Disabled access

Hire entertainment

Hire inflatables

Generators

Children’s exhibits

79 Morphett Road, Morphettville

08 8295 0121 

www.morphettville.com.au 

sales@sajc.com.au

fly by fun tip!

Many of the function areas 

have balconies or windows 

that overlook the outside area. 

Imagine adults waving to their 

children enjoying a pony ride 

on the racecourse!

http://www.morphettville.com.au 
https://www.facebook.com/morphettvilleracecourse
https://www.instagram.com/morphettville_racecourse/
https://twitter.com/SAJockeyClub


Although The Beachouse is known 
to be a children’s entertainment 
park, this venue can cater to 
corporate needs, offering a casual 
environment for team building 
workshops or family fun days.

The Beachouse packages from 
catering, to team building to 
activities to corporate formal 
dinners. Please get in touch with 
them to tailor a packages based on 
your companies cultural needs. 

INDOORS

There are two different rooms 
which are suited to cocktail and sit 
down functions,  overlooking the 
ocean. They are accompanied with 
the state-of-the-art multimedia 
facilities. Capacity: 36 - 140 guests

OUTDOORS

There are great family fun day 
packages which can include 
waterslides, bumper boats and 
dodgem cars. Events can be catered 
with canapés ,buffets or barbeques. 
Capacity: 20 - 1,000 guests

The Beachouse
THIS VENUE HAS/ALLOWS:

Alcohol

Catering

Self-catering

Toilets

Disabled access

Hire entertainment

Hire inflatables

Generators

Children’s exhibits

4 Colley Terrace, Glenelg

08 8350 5030

www.thebeachouse.com.au

events@thebeachouse.com.au
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http://www.thebeachouse.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/thebeachousesa/
https://www.instagram.com/thebeachouse/
https://twitter.com/thebeachouseSA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAgm_57tUjHgEHrHwEsMjIQ


THIS VENUE HAS/ALLOWS:

Alcohol

Catering

Self-catering

Toilets

Disabled access

Hire entertainment

Hire inflatables

Generators

Children’s exhibits

4 Colley Terrace, Glenelg

08 8350 5030

www.thebeachouse.com.au

events@thebeachouse.com.au
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Adelaide Park Lands provides a 
beautiful open space that is easily 
accessible by public transport. It is 
the largest inner urban park system 
in Australia, covering more than 930 
hectares with various areas available 
for events.

There are public bathrooms available, 
however if you are wanting an 
exclusive space for a large corporate 
function, then you will need security 
and fencing with temporary toilets 
placed within your chosen grounds. 

The City of Adelaide manages 
event bookings for the Park Lands. 
Download their ‘Adelaide Park Lands 
Events Management Plan’ as there are 
numerous policies and site criteria  to 
consider before booking.

INDOORS & OUTDOORS

The park has no indoor area, however 
marquees can be constructed to 
create a temporary indoor experience. 
This allows a blank canvas to organise 
events from scratch. Capacity: Flexible

Adelaide Park Lands
THIS VENUE HAS/ALLOWS:

Alcohol

Catering

Self-catering

Toilets

Disabled access

Hire entertainment

Hire inflatables

Generators

Children’s exhibits

Outdoor furniture and 
marquees

(Varies for specific park areas)
Adelaide SA 5000

08 8203 7203

www.adelaideparklands.com.au

events@cityofadelaide.com.au

fly by fun tip!

The large outdoor space is a 

great opportunity to add jumping 

castles for the kids, with a range 

of themes available.  Did you 

know Fly By Fun offers adult 

jumping castles too?

http://www.thebeachouse.com.au
https://www.cityofadelaide.com.au/assets/Policies-Papers/docs/PLAN-ParkLands-Event-Management-2016-2020.pdf
https://www.cityofadelaide.com.au/assets/Policies-Papers/docs/PLAN-ParkLands-Event-Management-2016-2020.pdf
http://www.adelaideparklands.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/CityofAdelaide/
https://www.instagram.com/cityofadelaide
https://twitter.com/cityofadelaide
https://www.linkedin.com/company/city-of-adelaide/


Adelaide Botanic Gardens is a spectacular garden in the heart of the CBD that offers a 
diverse range of spaces in some of the state’s premier outdoor venues.

There are three spectacular gardens for outdoor events, or for companies who are 
looking for a more exclusive venue with catering and an indoor function area, the 
Botanic Garden Restaurant is the place to go. The restaurant has spectacular garden 
and lake views.  

Public event at the Gardens require at least four weeks’ notice for applications. Private 
events are managed by the Botanic Gardens Restaurant.

INDOORS

Restaurant
The restaurant can be exclusively hired out, making it a private function space for your 
guests. This can be hired in conjunction with the Terrace which is outside.
Capacity: 100 sit down, 150 cocktail

Terrace
The terrace is placed outside of the restaurant. Please note that the restaurant is used 
during the day. If you are wanting a full exclusive setting, a marquee may be a better 
option, otherwise hiring the restaurant with the terrace is recommended. 
Capacity: Flexible, as a Marquee can be added, extending the space 

OUTDOORS

Marquee events
A marquee can be set up for your convenience within the gardens. Capacity: Depending 
on the selected Marquee

Botanic Gardens
of South Australia
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https://www.botanicgardensrestaurant.com.au/
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IATHIS VENUE HAS/ALLOWS:

Alcohol

Catering

Kitchen facilities

Self-catering

Toilets

Disabled access

Hire entertainment

Hire inflatables

Generators

Children’s exhibits

North Terrace, Adelaide

 08 8223 3526

www.botanicgardens.sa.gov.au 
www.botanicgardensrestaurant.com.au

botanicevents@blancofood.com.au

fly by fun tip!
The whimsical grounds of the 

park provides an ideal backdrop 

for a Peter Rabbit party, which 

includes games, treasure hunts, 

face painting and more 

(depending on the package).

http://www.botanicgardens.sa.gov.au 
http://www.botanicgardensrestaurant.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/AdelaideBotanicGarden
https://instagram.com/botanicgardenssa
https://twitter.com/BotGardensSA
https://www.youtube.com/user/AdelaideBotanicGdn


Located right in the Adelaide CBD, the Adelaide Zoo is a great venue for hosting your 
next corporate function. Family fun days and other corporate events are guaranteed to 
be a memorable occasion if hosted at this spectacular venue. 

Adelaide Zoo has a range of wonderful indoor and outdoor venues, perfect for your next 
function. This venue gives guests the opportunity to connect with nature, bond with 
wildlife and appreciate the heritage of South Australia.

The Immersion Long House
This is an outdoor function venue which is beautifully made using natural materials to 
blend well with the garden environment. The venue overlooks the amazing Sumatran 
orangutan exhibition. Based on availability, the guests can get to experience the thrill of 
feeding tigers. Capacity: 40 sitdown, 80 cocktail

Sanctuary Adelaide Zoo
Sanctuary Adelaide Zoo is a state of the art function facility located on the first floor 
of the front entrance precinct.  This award winning venue offers a flexible meeting, 
exhibition or banquet space. With impressive floor to ceiling windows, the Sanctuary 
Adelaide Zoo boasts magnificent views across the parklands, the city and the zoo. 
Capacity: 150 sitdown, 400 cocktail

Bamboo Forest Pavilion
The Bamboo Forest Pavilion is an elegant venue if you want to have a corporate lunch, 
family fun day or cocktail party. The Pavilion is available for exclusive hire outside the 
normal zoo hours and it has enclosures for giant pandas that are on display. 
Capacity: 90 sitdown, 250 cocktail

Adelaide Zoo

fly by fun tip!

Zoos are extremely popular 

venues for Family Fun Days 

in every city. Use a Fly By Fun 

expert balloon twister to provide 

kids with a fantastic animal 

souvenir to take home!
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The Sir Thomas Elder Rotunda
Conveniently located in the centre of 
Adelaide Zoo, this stunning heritage listed 
venue was built in 1884 and is believed to 
be the largest of its kind in South Australia. 
Overlooking the central lawns this function 
space creates the feeling of outdoors 
with the comforts of under cover dining.  
Theming, lighting and draping are all 
commonly used to enhance this space and 
create the perfect feel for your event.
Capacity: 150 sitdown, 250 cocktail

Nature’s Playground
Nature’s Playground is a wonderful 
environment where visitors of all ages 
can let their imaginations run wild, have 
fun, challenge themselves and explore the 
natural world. This location is a prime spot 
for a family fun day as the kids can enjoy 
themselves on the play equipment all day. 
The playground includes play equipment 
built on nature play principles that stimulate 
all the senses through climbing structures, 
water play features, a natural creek bed and 
aerial walkways. 
Capacity: 100 sitdown, 200 cocktail
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Alcohol

Catering

Kitchen facilities

Self-catering

Toilets

Disabled access

Hire entertainment

Hire inflatables

Generators

Children’s exhibits

Table/chair hire

Outdoor furniture and 
marquees

Frome Road, Adelaide

08 8267 3255

www.adelaidezoo.com.au

information@zoossa.com.au

http://www.adelaidezoo.com.au/visitor-information/
https://www.facebook.com/AdelaideZoo
http://instagram.com/zoossa
https://twitter.com/ZoosSA
http://www.youtube.com/user/RZSSA


The Highway is considered one of the 
country’s best beer garden & outdoor 
areas, an outstanding bistro and state 
of the art technologies. The venue 
offers a warm and vibrant setting 
while still maintaining a relaxed 
ambiance, perfect for a family fun day 
or other corporate event. Featuring 
multiple event spaces, the Highway is 
able to cater for any corporate event 
This is a venue for many kinds of 
events and its versatility guarantees a 
great corporate day if held here. 

Function Room One
This function room at The Highway is 
suitable any kind of corporate event.
The walls are also sound proof to give 
you a quiet environment. 
Capacity: 30-100 guests

Function Room Two
Large events are held at the Function 
Room Two which can accommodate 
up to 350 guests. The room has good 
natural lighting. For larger events, 
both the function rooms can be used 
simultaneously. 
Capacity: 350 guests

The Highway
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fly by fun tip!

Dazzle and enchant your guests 

with a Fly By Fun magician. Our 

magic shows are full of tricks to 

impress all ages.

THIS VENUE HAS/ALLOWS:

Alcohol

Catering

Kitchen facilities

Self-catering

Toilets

Disabled access

Hire entertainment

Hire inflatables

Children’s exhibits

Table/chair hire

Outdoor furniture and 
marquees

290 Anzac Highway, Plympton 

08 8297 8155

www.thehighway.com.au

functions@thehighway.com.au

http://www.thehighway.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/hwyhotel
https://www.instagram.com/hwyhotel
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The function spaces at The Norwood 
Hotel are perfect for planning your 
next conference, product launch, gala 
dinner, family fun day or Christmas 
function. The quiet sound proof room 
means no outside distractions during 
your event. They feature heritage style 
architectural features high ceilings, 
huge sash windows, white venetian 
blinds and modern wooden light 
features. 

The Osmond Terrace Function Centre
Covering the entire top floor of the 
Island, the Penthouse has expansive 
views across the infamous Surfers 
Paradise Beach, CBD and hinterland. 
Beautifully appointed to cater to the 
most discerning event. Capacity: 150 
sitdown, 350 cocktail

The Boardroom
Recently refurbished, the Boardroom 
is light and open. It includes an 
internal sound system, data projectors 
and white boards available for use. 
Capacity: 55 sitdown, 60 cocktail

The Lit Room
The lit room allows for more smaller, 
casual gatherings. It is close to the 
public bar and can be used for private 
dinners and other less formal events.  
Capacity: 30 sitdown, 40 cocktail

The Norwood Hotel
THIS VENUE HAS/ALLOWS:

Alcohol

Catering

Kitchen facilities

Self-catering

Toilets

Disabled access

Hire entertainment

Hire inflatables

Children’s exhibits

Table/chair hire

Outdoor furniture and 
marquees

290 Anzac Highway, Plympton 

08 8297 8155

www.thehighway.com.au

functions@thehighway.com.au

fly by fun tip!
Amplify the fun with a Fly By Fun professional caricaturist! Our artists capture the fun and humour of the event in a portrait that families will want to frame!

THIS VENUE HAS/ALLOWS:

Alcohol

Catering

Kitchen facilities

Self-catering

Toilets

Disabled access

Hire entertainment

Hire inflatables

Children’s exhibits

Table/chair hire

Outdoor furniture and 
marquees

97 The Parade, Norwood 

08 8431 1822

www.osmondterrace.com.au

norwoodhotelfunctions@alhgroup.com.au

http://www.thehighway.com.au
http://www.osmondterrace.com.au
http://www.facebook.com/NorwoodHotel


In the Adelaide Hills wine region is the historical Mount Lofty House, located only a 
15 minute drive from Adelaide CBD. It is the ideal dining and conference location as it 
is surrounded with local wineries and an assortment of local produce. From intimate 
boardrooms to the stunning enclosed air-conditioned Piccadilly Pavillion, there is a 
suitable function space for any corporate event you wish to host.

Hardy’s Conference Room 
Hardy’s Conference Room is a great venue for small meetings. The large windows 
allow in natural light and there is an open fireplace to provide warmth so that you and 
your guests are comfortable, especially in the winter months.  Capacity: 20 sitdown, 30 
cocktail

Coach House
A beautiful heritage building ten metres away from the main house, opens onto a large 
deck and grassed area. Overlooking the Pinot Vineyard, the venue features its own bar 
and amenities, built in data projector and screen. Capacity: 60 sitdown, 100 cocktail

Picadilly Pavillion   
If you’re planning to host a large Gold Coast function with a guest list of over 150 and 
looking for an exclusive venue all to yourself, then the Sandbar Café, Lawn and Lounge 
can all be booked making for an exclusive Surfers Paradise function experience. This is 
perfect if you are hosting a larger corporate event or if kids are joining for a family fun 
day. Capacity: 80 sitdown, 100 cocktail

Picadilly Room  
This room is the largest conference and events room, with spectacular views over 
Picadilly Valley. It features its own bar and private access from the Piccadilly Entrance. 
This space is perfect for larger events or when wanting an expansive area.  Capacity: 
170 sitdown, 250 cocktail

Mount Lofty House
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THIS VENUE HAS/ALLOWS:

Alcohol

Catering

Kitchen facilities

Self-catering

Toilets

Disabled access

Hire entertainment

Hire inflatables

Children’s exhibits

Table/chair hire

Outdoor furniture and 
marquees

74 Mount Lofty Summit Road, Crafers 

08 8130 9246

www.mtloftyhouse.com.au

kyrie-beth.mcelwaine@mtloftyhouse.com.au

fly by fun tip!

Character and mascot hires are 

always popular because they 

work in all spaces. Fly By Fun has 

loads of characters available to 

attend your event!

http://www.mtloftyhouse.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/mountloftyhouse/
https://www.instagram.com/mountloftyhouse/
https://twitter.com/mountloftyhouse
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBPE8ddqFhDiw-0uu3C--9g/
https://www.pinterest.com/mountloftyhouse/


Functions are The Archer’s specialty. The unique layout of the venue allows for a vast 
array of function capabilities. With various different spaces across two levels, The 
Archer can accommodate your event ranging from family fun days, cocktail events, 
team building and Christmas parties.

If you are wishing to host a corporate event, The Archer provides tailored packages 
to suit your guests and deliver the event to your expectations. The undercover venue 
will give you peace of mind as you engage in fun activities, team building and so much 
more. 

The Balcony
The Archer has a Balcony that offers a scenic view of the O’Connell Street and it is an 
excellent space for sit down lunches and cocktail style functions. Capacity: 55 sitdown, 
110 cocktail

Drawing/Music Room
This upstairs space is perfect for cocktail style events and family fun days. An exclusive 
private bar is included and for large groups a private section of the balcony is included. 
Capacity: 20 sitdown, 150 cocktail

The Library
This unique space is located upstairs and is a legacy to the history of the venue, fitted 
with large oil paintings and an extensive collection of old books. For special occasions, 
the Library is available for exclusive hire and is best suited for private dining and 
cocktail style events. Capacity: 30 sitdown, 50 cocktail

Beer Garden
The Beer Garden is located on the ground floor and is ideal for smaller group bookings 
and cocktail style events. Capacity: 40 sitdown, 100 cocktail

Dining Room
Located on the ground floor with a private bar, this space is perfect for sit down events 
as well as larger cocktail style functions. Capacity: 45 sitdown, 60 cocktail

The Archer
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RTHIS VENUE HAS/ALLOWS:

Alcohol

Catering

Kitchen facilities

Self-catering

Toilets

Disabled access

Hire entertainment

Hire inflatables

Children’s exhibits

Table/chair hire

Outdoor furniture and 
marquees

60 O’Connell Street, North Adelaide 

08 8361 9300

www.archerhotel.com.au

functions@archerhotel.com.au

fly by

fun tip!
The Drawing/Music 
Room is the perfect 

place to invite your guests 
to channel their inner 

creativity with an Art & Craft 
workshop. Choose from plaster & 

canvas painting, 3D foam art, calico 
bag painting and more! Both children 

and adults enjoy taking home their very 
own masterpiece!

http://www.archerhotel.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/archerhotel/
https://www.instagram.com/archerhotel__/


Sammy’s on the Marina is an iconic seafood restaurant in Adelaide. It is the perfect 
choice when wanting a striking location for your next corporate event. The venue 
overlooks the ocean with a 270 degree view with 2 levels and is guaranteed to provide 
a beautiful backdrop for the day. They cater for various corporate events from formal 
sit-downs, relaxed cocktail style affairs, business conferences or family fun days. 

Sammy’s on the Marina have catered a variety of set food and drink menus to suit your 
guests and the type of event you’re hosting. The packages specialises in fresh seafood 
produce as well as other selections to accommodate everyone. 

Any of these function rooms can be combined within your booking to hold extra guest 
capacity or greater amount of space.

The High Tide Room
Our private function room has picturesque views of both the beach and the marina. 
Holding 100 guests cocktail style or up to 40 guests sit down and with access to its 
own private bar, the High Tide Room is the perfect setting for your next event. This 
function space is great for family fun days and sit-down events. 

The Balcony Room
The Balcony Room has the prime views of both the beach and the marina. Holding 50 
guests cocktail style or 25 guests sit down, the Balcony Room is a great space for your 
private events. 

The Open Terrace
The Open Terrace has views of both the beach and the marina pier. The terrace can 
hold 40 guests cocktail style or 30 guests sit down. The Open Terrace is the perfect 
setting for smaller cocktail style events

Sammy’s on the Marina
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ATHIS VENUE HAS/ALLOWS:

Alcohol

Catering

Kitchen facilities

Self-catering

Toilets

Disabled access

Hire entertainment

Hire inflatables

Children’s exhibits

Table/chair hire

Outdoor furniture and 
marquees

1/12 Holdfast Promenade, Glenelg

08 8376 8211

www.sammys.net.au

bookings@sammys.net.au

fly by fun tip!

With the waterfront location and 

boats lining the Marina, Sammy’s 

provides a wonderful backdrop 

for a nautical, pirate or 

mermaid themed event!

http://www.sammys.net.au
https://www.facebook.com/SammysOnTheMarina/
https://www.instagram.com/sammysonthemarina/


FLY BY FUN

flybyfun.com.au

1800 359 293

bookings@flybyfun.com.au


